Dandelion Wine

An endearing classic of childhood
memories of an idyllic midwestern summer
from the celebrated author of Farenheit
451.He stood at the open window in the
dark, took a deep breath and exhaled.The
street lights, like candles on a black cake,
went out.He exhaled again and again and
the stars began to vanish.Douglas smiled.
He pointed a finger.There, and there. Now
over here, and hereYellow squares were cut
in the dim morning earth as house lights
winked slowly on. A sprinkle of windows
came suddenly alight miles off in dawn
country.Everyone yawn. Everyone up.In
the backwaters of Illinois, Douglas
Spauldings
grandfather
makes
an
intoxicating
brew
from
harvested
dandelions. Dandelion Wine is a quirky,
breathtaking coming-of-age story from one
of science fictions greatest writers.
Distilling his experiences into Rites &
Ceremonies
and
Discoveries
&
Revelations, the young Spaulding wistfully
ponders over magical tennis shoes, and
machines for every purpose from time
travel to happiness and silent travel.Based
upon Bradburys own experiences growing
up in Waukegan in the 1920s, Dandelion
Wine is a heady mixture of fond memory,
forgiveness, magic, the imagination and
above all, of summers that seemed to go on
forever.

Dont waste the weed. Learn how to make dandelion wine with these 2 easy-to-follow recipes.Dandelions are the bane of
many a homeowners existence, but they can be transformed into the most delicious sunshine-filled liqueur (colloquially
called wine) Wine out of dandelions? You bet! Making homemade dandelion wine is a longstanding family tradition.
We dont make it every year, but I doDandelion Wine is a 1957 novel by Ray Bradbury, taking place in the summer of
1928 in the fictional town of Green Town, Illinois, based upon Bradburys My front yard is littered with pretty yellow
dandelions right now. I love dandelions. I think theyre pretty, and I dont have a problem with them at Dandelion wine is
the classic flower wine, made with the bright yellow flowers of the plentiful and easy-to-find weed. Dont believe the
hype ofLynn and Jim Spaulding share their homemade dandelion wine recipe that is supposed to have health giving
properties. It wasnt planned on my part, but after reading Georgia Pellegrinis post on making dandelion wine, I was
inspired to act quickly stalking my - 2 min - Uploaded by MonkeySeeTo view the next video in this series click:
http:///play/14070 Phil Tonks of Dandelion Wine (Grand Master Editions) [Ray Bradbury] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. The summer of 28 was a vintage season for a - 5 min - Uploaded by Primitive SkillsMaking Dandelion
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wine is a great skill to have for storing this important medicinal tonic. From This recipe for dandelion flower wine
captures the bright color of spring flowers in a bottle and is well worth the wait. - 8 min - Uploaded by Rickvanman Variety ChannelA trip into the countryside can provide more than just nice views. No matter where we live 153
Franklin St. Greenpoint, Brooklyn 347-689-4563 Free neighborhood delivery daily after 5pm, 4pm on Sunday! Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 12-10pmThis very old recipe utilizes the bane of homeowners: the dandelion! I found this in 1993
when a flood left our front yard full of beautiful, very large dandelions.
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